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Flaton County News, Thursday, Dec. 18, 1969
Rev. T. T. Harris, 82, of
flout* 1, Dukedom, died Fri -
dlity,i December 12, at the Hill-
Øw Nursing Home in Drios-
dpm .. following an extended
filming. He was a retired Rap-
t st minister and teacher, and
for tinny years had made his
hpme with a daughter, Mrs.
x W; Bynum, Dukedom, Route
Hie wife, Mrs. Neota Davis
lierr!is, died in May 1964. He
4as the son of the late Lklale-
ton and Naomi Acree Harris.
Survivors include three
Slughters, Mrs. J. W. Bynum,
Ilekedom, Mrs. Naomi Tuck,
Orlando, Fla., Mrs. William
Ciocke of Tallahassee, Fla., and
three grandchildren.
: Services were held at 1:30
lm. m .Sunday, December 14, at
t New Salem Missionary Bap-
st Church with Rev. Bob
Copeland and Rev. James Holt
ctficiating. Interment was in
Acisie Cemetery.
Former Fultonian, James
Carver of Pine Bluff, Ark.,
died Sunday, December 7. He
was a graduate of Fulton High
Sthool and was the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Car-
Air of Fulton.
:Survivors include his wife,
aiid a son, Jimmy Carroll. He
Was a nephew of Richard Wil-
ley of Fulton and the late Ernest
and John T. Willey of Fulton.
:Funeral services were held
Friday, December 12, in Pine
muff.
Lavern Grissom
; Mrs. Lavern Wilkerson Gris-
scam, 46, died at 3:15..„ a.m. at
the Fulton Hospital Ibilowing
as extended illness. Daughter
ot Vasse Hale Wilkerson and the
late Noel Wilkerson, she was
brim November 9, 1929, in
Ftilton County.
.Survivors include her hus-
band, L. S. (Bubba) Grissom,
her grandmother, Mattie Hale,
ritman, five sisters, Waynettaten Hickman, Dorothy
liacKennis, Hickman, Ruth King,
HIckrnan, Peggy Haney, South
Anton, Donna Lattus, Hick-
final; five brothers, Howard,
F.011y, Richard and Gary of Hick-
Man, and Baker Wilkerson of
Sith Fulton.
:Services will be held Thurs-
day, December 11, at 2:00 p.m.
at the South Fulton Baptist
Ciburch with Rev. Gerald Stow
J. W. Abney officiating.
Interment will be in the Hick-
141311 City Cemetery.
Ruby Cooley
A Ruby Cooley, 84, died
abl:SO p. m. Sunday, December
14; at the Parkway Manor Nur-
sing Home. A resident of the
Beelerton community, she was
the widow of Mark Cooley who
did in 1957.
survivors include two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Imogene Cunningham
ofiFulton, Mrs. Russell Warner
of:Dayton, Ohio; two sons, Paul
Mrs. Azalee English
Mrs. Azalee English, 54,
resident of 325 Thomas St.
died Monday, December 8, in
Chicago, Ill, following a long
illness. Her husband, Elmore
English. is employed by the
South Fulton School cafeteria
and is a retired I.C. employee.
Born October 8, 1915, she
was the daughter of Richard
and Millie Moss Alexander.
Besides her husband, she
leaves a son, Richard Hoops,
Chicago, a brother, Sylvester
Alexander, Fulton, three sis-
ters, Mrs. Virginia Jackson,
Chicago, Mrs. Fannie M. Allen,
Cleveland, Ohio and Mrs. Ruby
Thomas of Cleveland, Ohio.
Services were held Friday,
December 13 at 2:00 at the
Free Will Baptist Church with
Rev. J. T. Tate officiating. In-
terment by Vanderford Funeral
Home, was in the Fairview
Cemetery.
Mrs. Fanny Gray, 58, died
at 12.30 p.m., Friday after-
noon, December 12, at the May-
field Hospital. She was a res-
ident of Route 1, Wingo.
Survivors include her hus-
band, Bill Gray, a daughter,
Mrs. Robert Burnham, Liver-
ton, Pa., two brothers, Dalton
Mullins and L. D. Mullins of
Graves County, two sisters,
Mrs. Lillian Hampton of Graves
County and Mrs. Essie Mullins
of Detroit. One grandchild also
survives.
Services were held Monday,
December 15, at Little Obion
Church, with Bro. Harry Yates
and Bro. Boyd Burgess
officiating. Interment was held
in the church cemetery.
Neal McClain, 52, died sud-
denly at his home in Plymouth,
Mich., Saturday, December 6.
Formerly of the Dukedom
community, he was the son of
the late Earl and Valda Vaughan
McClain.
Survivors include a brother,
Paul B. McClain of Plymouth,
Mich., and a sister, Mrs.Chuck
Leonark of Fabia, New York.
Several nieces and nephews also
survive.
Services were held Thurs-
day, December 11, at 2:30 p.m.
at tliel Jaekson Funeral Home
Chapel at Dukedom, with Rev.
Oren Stover officiating. Inter-
ment was in Oak Grove
Cemetery.
Garland Buckingham, 71,
died at 7:30 Wednesday, De-
cember 10 at his home in
Tarpon Springs, Fla. A native
of Fulton, he was the son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Buck-
ingham.
Survivors include his wife,
a step-daughter, Mrs. Phil
Wilkins of Flint, Mich., four
grandchildren, two brothers,
Chester Buckingham of Bose-
man, Montana, Leroy Bucking-
ham of Portland. on and
Let us listen in reverent wonder to the story of the first
Christmas in Bethlehem long ago, when humble shepherds
and mighty kings knelt together to witness the miracle of His Birth in the
manger.., and choirs of angels sang in the heavens, heralding a new
era of hope for all mankind. May the glorious inspiration of that Holy
Night when our Saviour was born kindle long-lasting happiness in your heart.
k Arley , r uiton, ut . r.0 t-uuley ------ - - - • -
of Ventura, Calif., a brother, two sisters, Mrs. Ann Dalla
Rciy Sills of St. Louis; a sister, of Hopicinsville and Mrs. C.
Mrs. Cy Perkins of Dallas, H. Newton of South Fulton.
las. Services were held Satur-Services will be held Thurs- day, December 13, at 3:00 p.m.
daki.. December 18, at 2:00 a.m. in Flint, Mich.
E. W. James and Sons
SUPERMARKETS
timitman South Fulton Union City
Liberty Super Market
South Fulton, Tennessee
A & P Food Store
Mears Street .— Fulton
We are closed on Sunday
Hornbeak Funeral Horne
302 Carr Street
Fuiton, Ky. 472-1412
1
at the Wesley Methodist Church
w4b )2ev. J. F. McMinn °Meta-
tirfx; 'interment will be in the John A. Caraway
wesley. cemetery.
Hickman-Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Solier Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.
Ray Williams Insurance
207 Commercial 472-2430
Park Terrace Motel
Restaurant & Gift Shop
Join us after church on Sunday
Henry I. Siegel Company, 1310e
Fulton and South Fulton
a Good place to work
John Alexander Caraway, 75,
died Wednesday, December 100111BOUTE THREE at 6.30 a.m., at the °Mon County
; :.Mrs. Aline Williams General Hospital following an
illness of two years.
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iar." and Mrs. Hal Kaiser Born July 15, 1895 in Carroll
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. County, he was the son of the
Sunday night. late James and Ola Burns Cara-
and Mrs. Everett Wil- way. He attendedCarroll County
spent Thursday night with School and attended college in
and Mrs. L. G. Williams Gulfport, Miss., before serving
Paducah. overseas in World War I.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lewis He was County Sanitarian in
Mr. and Mrs. Ural Cup-Obion County for 40 years be-
and Mr. and Mrs. Connie fore retiring in 1963. He was
in Detroit, last week-a member of the First Baptist
and will visit his brother Church and a past commander
Chicago on their way home, of the Milton Talley American
 
Lottie Hendrix spent Legion Post.
Saturday and Sunday Survivors include his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hen- Mrs. LaNell Marshall Caraway,
in Paducah. Roy has not a step-daughter, Mrs. Betty
well for some time. Shannon of Vero Beach, Fla.,
tverett and I drove to Para_ one brother, Malcolm Caraway,
Ark., Saturday, and spent of Akron, Ohio, and one step-
night with Mrs. I,upe Haley granddaughter, Sharon Shannon
her brother, Tom Laswell. of Vero Beach.
were doing fine and sent Services were held at 10:00
hellos to all their old a.m. Friday, December 12, at
i and neighbors. We had the White Ranson Funeral Home
bice visit. Their address is Chapel in Union City with Rev.
Lupe Haley, 409 Herren Fred Kendall Ii and Rev. Bobby
ct• : • . Williams officiating.
Dari-Cream. Inc.
West State Line
r:ulton, Ky. 472-3657
Traveler's Inn Restaurant
Home Cooked Meals - Pies
Broadway So. Fulton 4799-1772
K-N Root Beer Drive-In
CLOSED SUNDAY
Broadway So. Fulton 479-1711
State Line Fine Station
Leslie Eddington, owner
Evans Drug Company
The Resell Store
216 Lake Street 472-2421
M & B Gulf Station
Tires, Batteries, Accessories
Kentucky Ave. at Reed 472.9060
Fulton Wholesale Florists
Cut Flowers Green Florist Supplies
DIAL 479-1371
Fulton Electric System
Fulton, Kentucky
305 Main Street 472-1362
Cecil's Garage & Standard Sta,
Wheel Alignment 8. Balancing
110 Lake Street 472-9072
The Citizen's Bank
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky. 236-2655
Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
Kentucky Ave. Fulton 472-1471
Compliments of
Fulton Bank
THE FRIENDLY BANK
W.
Fbliton
Phone
Greenfield
—
* Large
* Well
* Open
0. Powers
472-1053
J.
- -
In Operation
Lighted
Sunday
B. MANESS
Monument Works
60 Years —
Display *
At Night •''
Afternoons
Greenfield
Phone 235-2293
& SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.
Archie'. Live Stock Barn
livery day we buy 8. sell all kind of
live stock
Union City — Fulton Hwy. 479-2191
Turner's Pure Milk Co.
At the Store—er it your door
Fulton, Ky. 472-3311
Curtis Electric Co.
Complete Electric Service
124 Morris 479-2173
Henry Edwards Trucking Co.
MC69492
Clinton, Ky. 6.93-2771
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(Continued from page 1)
Maybe next year somebody will either
come up with a change of date for Christmas
or make arrangements for us to be not quite so
busy.
The Gull* Trip
We don't think we ought to apologize too
much for not carrying either the first or second
installments of Evelyn Dixon's recent trip to
Ecuador with Banana Festival Princess Debbie
Sue May.
We don't think our explicit instructions
about a new, early deadline gets through to
Evelyn. Both installments have come in just
before noon on Wednesday, when life at our
place is so frenzied we scarcely speak to each
other for fear we'll individually and respec-
tively go into a rage.
And it this season of the year it's even
worse. Ev lyn explains her dilemma by saying
she's busy too, which I am sure she is.
But a story that doesn't beat the deadline
just doesn't get printed, because it can't be set
in type that quick. It's just that simple!
Small town: Where you can
chat on the phone even if you
get a wrong number.
Moonlighter: Fellow who
holds day and night jobs so
he can drive from one to the
other in a better car—Romain C.
Brandt.
SAD POME: Susie's in the
hospital, her car is in the shop;
she was tailgating a van when
It made a sudden stop. - Brent
Stark.
MERRY CHRISTMAS
"aft Ited4f./4
vex' is- stele
Our good
6 wishes are
on their way
to you this
happy time...
IN APPRECIATION
OF OUR ASSOCIATION
DURING THE PAST YEAR
WE EXTEND
OUR VERY BEST WISHES
FORA
HAPPY HOLIDAY SEASON
Graddy's
Childrens Art - - -
(Continued From Page 1)
Greer, grade 5, age 10, South
Fulton Elementary; second,
Craig Wheeler, Grade 5, Carr
Elementary, third, Sally Jo Col-
lier, Grade 4, South Fulton
Elementary.'
Junior High—First, Pat Ro-
bertson, grade 7, Carr Ele-
mentary; sec6nd, Debby Camp-
bell, grade 7, Carr Elemen-
tary; third, Jimmy Martin,
grade 7, South Fulton Elemen-
tary.
High School-- First, Trudy
Goodwin, grade 11, Fulton High
School; Second, Bob Mahan,
grade 9, Fulton High School, and
third, Carla Greer, Grade II,
South Fulton High.
Judges were Mrs. Larry Le-
wis, Clintoq. and Virginia Cline,
art major, Murray State Uni-
versity.
Mrs. Hendon Wright, chair-
man of the Twin City Art Guild,
welcomed those attending, and
Mrs. Bill Homra music chair-
man, introduced the various
children's choirs and directors.
The program opened with
"Silent Night" by the combined
choirs and closed with "Jingle
Bells" and "We Wish You a
Merry Christmas" by all the
groups. Each choir sang two
numbers and the finale of the
program was the singing of
"Silent Night" by the entire
audience.
The committee in charge of
placing the posters included
Mrs. Joe W. Johnson and Mrs.
Charles Austin of the Fulton
Jaycettes and Mrs. Joe Ben-
nett, Mrs. Annie Laurie Cun-
ningham, Mrs. Katherine Wil-
lingham, Mrs. Wilmon Boyd,
Mrs. Hendon Wright, Mrs. Neil
Rose, Mrs. E E. Williamson,
Mrs. Dorothy Farabough and
Mrs. Jack Allen.
The Art Guild wishes to ex-
press its appreciation to Paul
Durbin, Bill Bennett, the Jay-
cees and the many teachers
and choir directors and others
who took a part in the success
of the program.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following people were
patients in the local hospitals
on Wednesday morning, Decem-
ber 17
Fulton
Mrs. Velora Stallins, Mrs.
Ina Bellew, Mrs. Lois Harri-
son, Mrs. Beatrice Beard, Mrs.
Helen Lacewell, Mrs. Ozella
Lawrance , Tummy Overby,
Mrs. Margaret Williams, Mrs.
Paralee Ward, Mrs. Mary
Browder, Billy Craddock, J. L.
Breeden, and Kenneth Asbell
of Fulton, Melvin Hedge, Mrs.
Oder Warren, Mrs. Ona Wil-
liams, and Mrs. Mlle Herring
of Dukedom; Mrs. Eutha El-
liott and Ricky Sadler of Crutch-
field; Mrs. Mettle Sisson and
Larry Ramsey of Wingo; M. L.
Vaughn, Mrs. Neva Singleton,
Burnie Barnes and Mrs. Pearl
Carr of Water Valley; Sam
Bugg of Clinton, Mrs. Frances
Sanders and LaFayette Patter-
son of South Fulton; Mrs. Odie
Castleman of Martin; Emett
Acree of Lynnville; Mrs. Elva
Woody of Rives, Mrs. Betty
Pinnebalcer of Bardwell.
Hillview
Kathy Wolf, Mary Boyd, Lola
Crider, Mac Ryan, Raymond
Brockwell, Marvin Easley, and
Dr. Carlton Myers of Fulton;
Carolyn Weaks and Henry A-
dams of South Fulton, Ray Mc-
Whorter and Kathy Stroud of
Clinton, Kenneth Hastings of
Martin, Burley Hatchet of Union
City; Edith Aton of Dukedom,
Tom F. King of Hickman, Es-
telle Owens of Wingo, Ralph
Allen of Water Valley.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this means
of expressing our sincere
thanks to everyone for all the
thoughtful deeds shown us dur-
ing the illness and death of our
husband and father, F. M. Van-
derford. For the telegrams and
cards of condolence, flowers
and food, a special thanks to
each of you. May God's richest
blessings be yours always.
Mrs. Hattie Vanderford and
sons, Robert Marshall and Drew
Crump Vanderford.
Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for - -.
Your Insurance Needs
RICE AGENCY
Fulton 472-1341
Hales - -
(Continued From Page 1)
with a small build, he had an
enormous appetite for current
affairs with a storefiouse of
knowledge about area history.
Before his health began to
fall him, Tom held forth
around the entrance of the lo-
cal banks, where many another
pioneer citizen solved the pro-
blems of the world without court
or conference.
Sometimes the group moved
from the bank area, but what-
ever the congregating point,
Tom was as punctual with his
attendance as though the insti-
tution needed his strength to
hold up its facade.
This is not to indicate that
Tom was some kind of an idle
fellow. Far from it. Its Just
that his avocation was the de-
sire to know what was going on
everywhere; his dedication was
to his community and the people
he loved.
Tom Hales' appraisal of
things as they are were ac-
curate to the point of being
uncanny. He was like a buzz-
saw In his convictions, and stood
by them tenaciously. He was
something of an unforgettable
character. This town will long
remember him as that kind of
an individual.
And so will this reporter.
We shall miss him.
Mr. Hales retired in 1957
after many years of service for
the I. C. R. R. He was born
June 18, 1883 in Hickman Coun-
ty, was a member of the First
Baptist Church in Fulton, a
60 year member of Fulton's
Masonic Lodge and a member
of the Knights Templar.
Survivors include twodaugh-
ters, Mrs. Donald H. Baker,
Alexandria, Va., Miss Mary
Moss Hales, Fulton; a son, J.
D. Hales, Fulton; four brothers,
Wallace Hales, Birmingham,
Mich., Ben and Willis R. Hales,
Clinton, and Henry Hales, Pom-
pano Beach, Fla.; a sister, Mrs.
George Hutson, Memphis,
Term., and two grandchildren.
Funeral services will be
at 10 a. m. Friday at Horn-
beak Funeral Home Chapel in
Fulton with the Rev, George
Comes officiating, Burial will
be In the Clinton City Cemetery.
Friends may call at Hornbeak
Funeral Home after 2 p. m.
Thursday.
Plan Now For Overseas Calls,
South Central Bell Advises
"Plan Ahead" if you intend
to talk to friends or relatives
stationed in Vietnam during the
holiday season, South Central
Bell Telephone Company ad-
vised today.
"It is generally easier for
a serviceman to call home than
for his family to reach him in
Vietnam," said Ron Laird, local
South Central Bell manager. To
avoid disappointments, ser-
vicemen should notify their
families in advance if they ex-
pect to call home, he said.
Saigon is 13 hours ahead of
Eastern Standard Time. Most
of the 42,000 calls between
the two countries in 1968 were
made from Vietnam rather then
the United States because of
the difficulty in locating ser-
vicemen. Travel restrictions,
curfews, etc. in Saigon com-
plicate locating servicemen to
take calls, Laird explained.
When a call is made to Saigon,
it is important for the caller
to have the servicemen's unit,
his APO number and, if pos-
sible, a telephone number
where he can be reached.
"The heavy concentration of
troops in the small country
creates some real problems
In communications," said
Laird. "Service is still not
what we would like it to be,
but it has been improved great-
ly in recent years."
Laird said that until 196'7
servicemen could call the U.S.
only from Saigon. Calls can
now be placed from hospitals
and bases in Ton Son Nhut,
Lon Binh, Cam Rahn Bay, Nha
Trang, Qui Nhon and Da Nang.
U.S. callers, however, can
reach only telephones in the
Saigon area.
Calls between the U. S.
and Vietnam average about 350
a day. This figure is expected
to increase during the holiday
season. In 1965, only 30 calls
a day could be completed be-
tween the two countries. Cir-
cuits were operated for only
four hours a day. There are
now five times as many cir-
cuits available for Vietnam
calls, and they are generally
open 12 to 15 hours a day.
The calling hours are not
continuous because of inter-
May the Star guide you
to a Blessed Christmas
WE TAKE THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO
WISH ONE AND ALL
CD errb Christmas
Parker's Standard Service Station
—Highway 45& 51 By - Pass —
FOR WRECKER SERVICE DAY or NIGHT
- Phone 472-9087 — Fulton, Ky.
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CONSOLATION
About the only bright spot in
these inflated times is that it's
ference. still possible to get five pen-
The first three minutes of files for a nickle.
a station-to-station call to
Vietnam cost $9. A person-
to-person call costs $12 for
the first three minutes. The
additional minute rate for both
station-to-station and person-
to-person calls is $3 per
minute.
B & PW - - -
(Continued from page 1)
The B & PW has sponsored
the annual homes tour during
the holiday season for several
years and the local citizens
look forward, with a great deal
of enthusiasm and anticipation,
to seeing the beautiful homes.
The Club appreciates all
those who make the annual tour
possible.
GOLDEN WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Collier
will observe their Golden Wed-
ding Anniversary with open
house at their home on Decem-
ber 28. The popular couple iv-
vites their many friends to call
on them on this occasion.
STUDENT TEACHERS
Two senior educations majors
at Murray State University are
doing their student teaching at
Carr Elementary School in Ful-
ton. They are Melinda Hurd,
Clinton, first grade, and Ful-
ton's own Betty Beadles, who is
teaching third grade.
HELPFUL DATA
In case you're interested, the
following may be obtained from
the go%ernment in Washington:
Abscissas and Weights for the
Gaussian Quadrature for N=2
to 100, and N=I25, 150, 175,
and 200. Goes the abscissas to
24 places and weights to 23 for
Gaussian Quadrature for N=2 Phliit.O.r.
to 100, and N=I25, 150, 175,-
and 200. 1966. 88 pp. - R. A. Builders Supply, Inc.
Mollman in Chicago Trib.
WELL-ADJUSTED 1
People who get the Most reft
of life are those who forget
past and the future and ARpi!
enjoy the present.
G.
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PROTECTION
ONLY 36e 311t.
Also in 4 ft. widths
FLEX-0-GLASS
is far stro ger than polyethylene—
It's the onI.pIastic window material
GUARA TEED
2 FULL Y
At Hardwa
it's SO EAST ANYONE CAN DO Ill
'411 res
Ward Bros. Chicago 60651
Pioneers in Plastics Since 1924
Lumber Dealers Everywhere
E HAVE THE GENUINE
TOP QUALITY
WINDOW
MATERIALS
HOLD IN NEAT - KEEP OUT COLD
Cl,..,., then ellasto-ier Stem
0 s II Wieder., Perth Entleseres
LEXOGLASE
LASS-ONE?
.9NYR-0 Guss
CREEN-GLASS
FLEA-PANE
***
A. Huddleston Co.
ELECTRICITY DOES IT BEST
give her a
dshwasher
this Christmas
Make it a dishwasher this Christ-
mas and you can't miss!
This is the gift that will give her pleasure every day — right
through the year. The gift that takes over the whole job of Wash-
ing the dishes. That lets her relax after meals while the dishes
are washed and dried germ-free clean, automatically.
Your dealer has a wide selection of dishwashers. Choose one
now for her Christmas.
Fulton Electric System
1111111111111111411111IM
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MAIN STREET PHONE 472-136
74e ii4773/ e etear &eareeehr 15'oee4loseo is the Best Buy in Fulton
ENJOY
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-
samitott.The Gentle Bourbon From Kentucky
6 Years Old • 90 Proof
Distilled and Bottled by Heaven Hill Distilleries, Inc ,
Bardstown. Nelson County, Ky.
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BINOCULARS 10x50  
ADJ. IRON BOARDS 
SLING SHOTS _  
SOLID FUEL HANDWARMERS
Refills MOO Pkg.
ELECTRIC SOCKS $7.99
6 - CELL LANTERNS  $1.49
FAMILY BIBLES     $12.95
BIBLES (smaller) $2.49 - $3.49 with zipper
COAL OIL LAMPS 21.99
WALL CLOCKS $6.95 TO $14.95
READING LAMPS (Hi-Intensity) $4.95
MEN & WOMENS 17 JEWEL WATCHES
from $22.95 to $39.95 (shock & Water proof)
PINT THERMOS $1.50
PARKAS Rubber Reversible _ $5.99
Elec. Heaters! with fan & thermostat $14.95
4000 KW, 220 Volt, with Thermostat $39.95
MEN and BOYS HUNTING COATS AND
MATCHING PANTS ___ _ $4.99 each
Underwear 2-pc. Insulated $6.95 and $11.95
Insulated Coveralls $17.95-
CAPS & HATS hunting & sport $1.00 and up
HUNTING VEST $4.95 up
JACKETS (men's insuktfed) $6.95 & $8.95
SLEEPING BAGS $7.95 & $15.95
NFO Head
Sees Need
For Change
LOUISVILLE, fly.
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'Meet your friends and enjoy your evening out
Vriendly atmosphere and courteous
You can dine and dance from
§: p. m. to 12: p. m.
Serving Delicious Food
Tues., & Saturday Niles Dec. 23 -27
LOCATED AT THE PARK TERRACE MOTEL ON US
45-E, SOUTH FULTON, TENN. RESERVATIONS AD-
VISED.
BEST PRICES IN TOWN
- AT -
RAILROAD SALVAGE CO.
GUN CASES .,....  $1.25 and up
4- PLACE RACKS $4.99
3- Place Truck Gun Racks $2.75
2 - Lb. Can Carbide  79c
Largest Selection of Hunting Knives in this
area $1.50 to $7.95
POCKET KNIVES  $1.29 to $7.95
3 8 INCH DRIVE SOCKET SETS _ $7.99 set
DOG COLLARS ,, $1.00
ELECTRIC CAN OPENERS (--$7.99
WITH KNIFE SHARPENER $8.99
30 Cup Electric Automatic Buffet
PERCOLATOR   $9.95
CRASH HELMETS $7.115 $11.95 _ $19.95
REGULARLY __ _ $14.95 - $24.95 - $42.00
TABLEWARE( Stainless Steel) $9.95 set
2 Shelf Spice Racks with Bottles __ $2.99
Mirrormatic Coffee Maker $7.99
RADIOS (Transistor) _  $5.95
FISHING RODS $2.95 to $11.95
REELS $3.99 to $16.95 BASS PLUGS 97c as.
BOOTS (Insulated - Men & Boys)  $4.99
OVERSHOES (Men's)  $3.99
KNEE BOOTS $4-99
HIP BOOTS (Insulated)  $9.95
4'x6' WALL TAPESTRIES $19.95
BELTS (Men's Leather)  $2.00
RAIN SUIT (2- Pc. Nylon) _ ________ $10.95
HUNTING SHIRTS (Wool Flannel) _ $3.99
CABLES (Battery Booster)  $1.50 set
REITER ONES   $2.95 set
TENNIS RAOUETS   $2.00
SCOPES (.22 Cal. -4 Power)  $5.95
SCOPES (3-9 power - big game) ____ $39.95
CARPETS 3'x5'  $4.99
PLASTIC GLASSES 4 for
SHELL BELTS 
RUBBER RAIN SUIT  
SCOUT AXES ____ _ $1.00 and up
COMPASSES  29c up
RADIOS Novelty Transistor _ $19.95 ea.
Stage Coach - Knight's Helmet - Antique Can-
non - World Globe, Street Lamp Post
GLOVES (men's & ladies) 47c pr. to $2.00 pr.
ROCKING CHAIR (Grand Pa) $8.99
SHOTGUN SHELLS (Wholesale Prices)
CHILD'S RAINCOAT 50c with hat
HAIR SPRAY Body Set $1.00 24-oz. $1.25
Carpets-3-only 9x12 with foam backs $19.95
BINOCULARS 7x150   $29.95
$34.95
$4.50
$1.00
$1.50
39c
$1.99
$5.95
Railroad Salvage Co.
LAKE ST 
-F17LTON. KY.
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More Free Stamps
Advocated By Yeatman
Free fobd stamps for house-
bolds with little or no income,
additional bonus coupons for one
and two-person households, a
standard total allotment for each
size household, and a coil-of-
living M‘rease in the total al-
lotment for all needy persons
a r e among recommendations
made by State Welfare Commis-
sioner Herman L. Yeatman for
liberalization of the food stamp
program.
The Welfare Department ad-
ministers the program jointly
With the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
have made these proposals
before but the money simply
wasn't available," Mr. Yeatrnaa
said. "Now that Congress has
Increased the food stamp appro-
priation substantially, I hope that
the Secretary of Agriculture will
move more quickly to get more
food to people in extreme need.'
Mr. Yeatman has also recom-
mended that the counties be re-
lieved of their share of the cost
of administering the 
program.At present federal, state and 
county governments share the
cost of administration, but the
counties are paying more that
40 per cent of the total.
Last year the administrative
'cost charged to the 80 partici-
pating counties amounted to more
than $500,000. In addition, the
counties furnished office space
and utilities.
"The counties could easily be
relieved of this burden if the
Department of Agriculture would
provide inure federal matching
funds to the estates for admin-
istration of the program," Mr.
Yeatman said. "As it Is now,
the state's share Is largely off-
set by the sales tax collected
on bonus stamps alone."
Fur each state dollar spent
on administrative costs during
the last fiscal year, needy people
received approximately 830 in
free food coupons. The state
collected over $300,000 in sales
tax when the coupons were spent
for groceries.
In support of his recommenda-
tions for liberalization of the
program, Mr. Yeatrnan pointed
out that (I) in spite of the in-
crease in food prices, needy
people receive no more food
coupons than they did when the
program was started in 1961;
(2) the amount of bonus coupons
for one or two oermanis i. so
Open Evenings Until
MUMS
For your convenience members of the
Fulton Retail Merchants Association will re-
main oven utU 9 p. m. each evening until
Christmas.
OUR S ORES WILL CLOSE AT
M. ON CHRISTMAS EVE
HA* A HAPPY SHOPPING SEASON
With Your Fulton Retail Merchants
t t
FILL YSNU 1311111111AS UST 1111111
'Wonderful Gifts -
'4‘
'CAN'T Doi
ShORT CUTS
Lorraine creates swinging
innerwear from Antron 111*
nylon tricot. the miracle -can't
do- fabric that can't bunch,
creep or cling... ever! Be
your most beautiful self in this
stunning trio, showered so
lavishly with imported lace. In
White, Lemonade, Almond.
Chemise: 30-36 55.00
Miniscant: XS-S-M -53.00
Bikini: 4-7 42.00
LORRAINE
I All.Weaa'Sim4
ODA* la ESTABLISHED 1863
Fulton, Kentucky
small that the benefit may be
largely offset by the cost of
transportation each month to the
office where the stamps are sold
and, (3) although the poorest
taindies receive the most bonus
coupons, the total amount they
have to spend on food is not
enough to provide a nutritious
diet.
MERRY
CHRISTMAS
Introducing The
NEW
LEADER SPORTING
GOODS
FULTON, KY,
MAIL ORDER FIRM
Name
Address
Zip:
End: ( ) Cash
Add Sac for tax
( 1 Check
& Mailing
MERRY CHRISTMAS
SLIPPERS
for the Tamil
Cozy, comfortable styles
from our slipper tree
make sparkling gift choices
for Of the family. Pick
a pair to please from our
wide selection . .
. all very
handsomely priced.
Electric Shine Kits
gift certificatesN.,.
BY FAMILY ::E„E
Open tit 8 p. or. each evening
December 1 6 to 23. close 6 p. m. 11111
December 24th.
•
neest.
law
iimb• -
.44
r
1
lor
"CENTRAL 707
Casual Furniture
ANNOUNCES ITS FIRST
PUBLIC EXHIBITION
OF IT ALL WELDED STEEL OUTDOOR FURNITURE
SOUTHERN VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
SOUTH FULTON - (NEXT TO DAVIS JEWELRY)
OPENING THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1969
MADE IN SOUTH FULTON BY THE CENTRAL METAL PRODUCTS CO.
MADE OF HEAVY, DURABLE STEEL DESIGNED FOR YEAR - ROUND OUTDOOR USE
AS WELL AS FOR SUNDECK, PATIO, RECREATION ROOM. ETC.
FURNITURE COLORS:
Soft White, Ebony Black
49
I 
Round Table & 2 Chair SetsFoam - Filled Vinyl Cushions Odd Chairs
LoveseatInfix Colors,, coffee and End Tables
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, Dec. 18, 1969 Page 2
Negro Is Helped
By His Neighbors ence Miller, a white man, and
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. set it on Rowland's farm. Row-
Last July, Hugh Rowland, a Ne- land's white neighbors have of-
gro farmer, lost everything he fered to bring furniture and oth-
owned-his farm house, two oth- er furnishings,
er buildings and 20 head of live- Rowland, who says he has
stock-in a fire three miles "the best neighbors in the
north of here, world," added, "This is the way
Thursday a moving company the Lord intended " 
brought a house from SL Joseph
that had been donated by Oar-
11113KIMMINtlaKINKIMPCSKINKWKSaitattlatilailisallarl
• . Wishing all our friends in the Fulton I
1
1 area a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a I
Happy New Year! We appreciate the 1I
1
many friendships we have made while g
I
!being associated with the Holiday Inn. g1
1 I
- Jack and Dorothy Lavine 1
g
LatRalliaglaiVasitanansalicaclalagatamatailcasaEracitatiada
I Lovely Pegnoir Sets _ _ $4.00
Lace trimmed; a good as-
sortment of colors
Ladies Dusters $4.59 to $7.50
Regular and long sizes
g Girls Dusters  $4.00
1
g Ladies Slips _ _ $2.00 & $3.00
g Full and half sizes1
g Coals  reduced 30% Men's Sweaters
Ladies & Children's styles $5.99 to $10.99
!House Shoes _ _ $2.00 & $3.00 Sizes S, M, L
1g Assorted styles to choose. Ties _ _ _ $1.00 to $2.50 I
1 11 • 1
FOR SON
Boys Pajamas  $2.49 g
Flannels and Prints
*Boys Sweaters  $3:88
g Sizes 610 18
State May Get 'Open
Competition' Insurance
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Kentucky next year may join
other states which allow insur-
ance companies to set any
rates they wish without notify-
ing the insurance commission-
er beforehand.
This "open competition" con-
cept, which usually alarms the
public at first, has been recom-
mended by a legislative advi-
sory committee which has made
a lengthy study of the whole
state insurance structure.
Barring a policyholder revolt,
the new method is likely to be
enacted Into law by the 1970
General Assembly.
The theory behind open com-
petition in Insurance is that
companies, although free tc
boost rates sky-high, won't want
to price themselves out of the
market by doing so.
The disclosure that the con-
cept will be proposed was made
Thursday when the Legislative
Research Commission released
summary of the insur-
FOR DAD
Dress, Sport Shirts 3 for $10.1
Sport Shirts 2 for $5.00
Reg. $2.99
Men's Pajamas
Perma-Press p.00
Broadcloth, Flannel
amanamiliaamanaima
abassamamaillalaanalmaiaairimilnahlallinisakaammalailiaaalag
t's really a pleasure
to greet our many wonderful
friends throughout
the community with cheery
wishes for a happy
holiday season
and with sincere
thanks for valued
patronage.
The Management And All The Employees
Bill Bradley, Mgr, Mae (Mrs, Hubert) Conn»
Marie (Mrs. Harry) Sams Virginia (Mrs. Rayford) Duke
/ Nell (Mrs. Newton) Ruddle Lionel McCollum
Nanc Duke
ance committee's recommenda-
tions.
Kentucky now operates under
the prior approval law requir-
ing the insurance commission-
er to approve new rates before
they go into effect.
Under the proposal companies
could set any rates they wanted
immediately. All they would
need do is submit a copy or plan
with the commissioner within 10
days after the effective date.
The new law would apply to
property, casualty, mortgage
guaranty and surety insurance
- but not to most reinsurance,
life, health, aircraft coveraee.
marine Insurance or workmen's
compensation and employer's li-
ability.
The summary by LRC aides
Thomas Ainley and Mark Gorm-
ley, who specialize in insurance
matters, commented:
"Although there is no rating
law which will be a panacea for
all property and casualty insur-
ance problems. the proposed
open competition law, with prop-
er safeguards built in, appears
to offer a constructive approach
and could help make rates more
responsive to actual experience
and to competition itself."
The proposed safeguards In-
clude examination by the com-
missioner or rating and advisor
n•ganizations, authorized insur-
!rs, officers and managers of
companies and agents and em-
ployes - all to determine if the
aompanies are complying with
he law.
The theory behind open com-
petition is that insurance com-
panies, although free to raise
rates sky-high, won't want to
price themselves out of the
market.
Another proposed safeguard
allows any person agp,rieved by
the action of any insurance firm
to ask for a rate review.
If the company refuses, the
person may ask the commis-
sioner for a hearing.
The summary said the,sims of
the proposals are to encourage
competition. keep rates reason-
able for both the public and in-
dustry and set up qualified rat-
ing and advisory organizations
"All in all, this follows the
trend toward modernization of
the rating laws," Ainley and
Gormley said. "Similar provi-
sions have been enactedlan 13
states withitt the last Di
months."
The proposed change was the
most important of scores out-
lined in the summary.
The LRC advisory committee
has worked for the vast 31,
years on insurance revision. Its
proposals will be submitted to
the 1970 Legislature.
At one time the crimmittee
was under criticism because of
a purported imbalance favoring
insurance interests.
Lt. Gov. Wendell Ford - who
was in the Insurance busines,'
in private life - raised this
point. Later the committee
membership was expanded and
the balance of lay and insurance
interests became about even, an
LRC spokesman said.
Wyler
incaflex
To make someone's eyes light
up with joy-give a Wyler Inca-
tIes. Beautiful, yes. But lasting
dependability too. Because
Wyler-and only Wyler-has the
Incaflex balance wheel, guaran-
teed against shock for the life
of the watch . replaced free if
broken ever. Just the styles you
want, at just the price you want
to pay.
1014 .P•,,i00 bona
whar la,htta ht,0.°
-$1.01,11.1 t1•111 watotatoo, $0000
aim, WI...awl 10000
411 11) Owl, watch with 11.11114
balance wheal guh,nI,,Ø tor
raft feast Ilaithage front shock
501
NYLON
$4.99 Sq. Yd.
$5.50 Sq. Yd.
WIND
Prepare now for unexpected Holiday Guest,
Contemporary
VINYL upholstered
Convertible
SOFA -
_
$158.88
Pay $12 Monthly
A Beautiful Sofa by
DAV. A full Size Coni7
fortable BED by
NIGHT. Has full Size
Innerspring Nlattrc,,.,
Choice Colors.
18 CUBIC FOOT
Tell City
Solid Maple
DINING ROOM
25% OFF
1970 Model
COMET SNAPPER
5- HORSE POWER
RIDING LAWN MOWER
$319.95
Maple Cutting Board _ _ _ $1.49
Men's Ronson Shaver __ $12.50
Ladies Elgin Watch _ $29.95
9 x 12 Braided Rug __ _ $44.50
Broiler - Toaster  $8.50
Electric Slicing Knife _ _ _ $8.88
Automatic Toaster  $9•50
Child's Red Rocker $3.88
Hassocks  $5.50
Melmac Dish Set  $12.50
Club Aluminum 10 Pc. _ _ $38.88
Magazine Racks  $5.95
Mens Valet Stand _ $12.50
le
ION
,t•
el :-
PPER
WEB
TOWER
•
.7..
•49 ;
.50
.95
.50
.50
.88
.50
.88
.50
.50
.88
.95
.50
tat
Sal
PAMPERS
DIAPERS
DAYTIME
Ws $1.78
NEW BORN
30. $1.58
EA.
DAYTIME
1Ire 934
OVERNIGHT
17. 934
"Super -Right"
ALL BEEF
HAMBURGER
"Sopor-Right"
Chub
BOLOGNA OR
BRAUNSCHWEIGER
Cap'n John
Fish Sticks. Cans
BONELESS BEEF
Rump Roast 
GRADE A SELF-BASTING
STANDARD
Fresh Oysters 
JANE PARKER
Plus
Complete Assortment Of
Wreaths And
Fruit Baskets For The Holidays.
JANE PARKER
  
WHITE
BREAD
20-02.
BOX
48 GREEN GIANT 12 oz.N1BLETS CORN
GREEN GIANT KITCHEN SLICED 11
GREEN BEANS
YOUR CHOICE ... SAVE 171
PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., DEC. 20, 1989
WASHINGTON RED OR
GOLDEN DELICIOUS
APPLES
, 12 FOR 394  12 Fmk 59c
TANGERINES
NEW CROP!
YAMS
20 oz.
Ives.
9t
Vaseline
Petrolym Jelly4::. 28c
71 Oft Shortening
Spry 420z. Can  79:
A & P 1-LB. CANS fa A A
Cranberry Sauce 2/ 49C
Saltines  
0Mama
Cake Mixes 701.B0 104
Dicier Napkins 2/89C%toast Fair ... 75 CI. 15 Oz. $A & P Frenohlkie 5 1  0
MP Beaus  CansGI 
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CREST TOOTHPASTE
REGULAR OR MINT
3.6 OZ. TUBE 52441 OFF
8-3/4 OZ. TUBE 824&I OFF
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SEMI-BONELESS
HAMS
STOKELY
CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL
GOLDEN CORN
$k 00 St9kelyCANS v .^7z7.•:
conJENCOzke 
..... L
"RN
"el 7-04
FRUIT COCKTAIL '
1, '44
 
17A- ON Zs . 990
A
COUPON WORTH 1E4
On 5 Lb. Bag
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR
Main Or Self Rising
Good Only At A & P Food Store.
'COUPOn Expires Sat., Dec. 20
Regular Price Without Coupon
Limit 1 Coupon Per Customer
COU11011 Code O.M. 91
AMR
COUPOnt‘WORTn tOti
On Purchase Of 1 Pair
MELLOWMOOD HOSIERY
(Style Of Your Choice)
Good At A & P Food Stores
Good Thru Wed. Dec. 24
Regular Price Without Coupon
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, Dec. 18, 1969 Page 4
Some Loopholes Turn .Up In Draft Lottery Law; Administration Orders Study
WASHINGTON — The
White House has ordered a
study ot loopholes that could
turn the new draft lottery sys-
tem into a giant chess game
with unmanageable pawns.
A White House source said
gait members of the Nation&
Security Council, Defense De-
partment and Selective Service
have been asked to consider
whether the acknowledged loop-
holes in the system "will be a
real problem and, if so, what to
do about "
The r obvious loophole al-
lows a terred man, in some
cases, H. choose the year he Is
exposed to the draft—presuma-
bly a year when his lottery
number Is unlikely to come up
.—by deliberately dropping his
deferment in that year.
Col. Bernard T. Franck, an
aide to draft Director Lewis B.
Hershey, said some of the Selec-
tive Service System's legal ex-
perts chink a college student, for
example, could not give up his
student deferment simply upon
his own request, while remain-
ing a student
But Franck said he did not
know whether this interpreta-
tion had ever been put to the
test.
And even if it holds up, he
conceded, it would not prevent a
man from dropping his defer-
ment by actually dropping out
of school or quitting an essential
/61
"They are kicking around a
number of things," the White
House source said, of the loop-
tole study, "of which that Is
; Still another flaw is the re-
-verse case of a man classified
who seeks a deferment
:Irben it looks as if his number
getting hot. If he gets the defer-
enent—and the local board may
lave no choice if he qualifies—
* leaves the draft pool.
• He would not be exposed to
;Ilie draft again, White House
4ind Selective Service sources
_vireo& until he once more en-
'Fed the 1-A pool.
Franck said a local board
could prevent a man from
jumping In and out of 1-A at will
by refusing, somewhere along
the line, to reconsider his classi-
fication.
But even with that limitation,
some draftable men may try to
"play the numbers," as draft-
minded authorities now phrase
It-
When President Nixon last
month established the lottery
system based on birthdays
drawn at random, a White
House fact sheet estimated
about half the available men
would be drafted In 1970. Be-
cause of differences between lo-
cal boards, each applying the
lottery list to Its own draft pool,
the actual numbers reached will
vary. •
The White House offered, cau-
tiously, a rule of thumb: Among
the lottery numbers ranging
from one to 3136, men in the low
eat one-third would be virtually
certain to be drafted; men in
the middle thiril would have to
wait and see; and men in the
upper third would be relatively
safe from the draft
Some local boards may have
to reach higher than halfway up
the list, a Pentagon manpower
expert pointed out, because
some of their deferred men, due
back into 1-A in 1970, may be
still In the processing "pipeline"
at the end of the year. Boards
with men in the pipeline might
have to reach higher to meet
their draft quotas.
How much higher, he said,
can not be predicted.
It Is also possible, he said,
that a.local board might have a
lopsided distribution of lottery
numbers within its own pool,
just by chance, say, almost no
men with low numbers. In that
case, it would just have to call
men with high numbers instead
But the odds are against it.
4111UNTING COATS
Suits, Boots
NEW! ARVIN
RADIOS, TV
STEREOS
Discount Prices
We buy-sell-trade and
Repair
ALL KINDS OF
GUNS
r
BROADWAY
Gun shop, Sport Center
Carnell Wilson,
Orme
r
Still, the White House esti-
mates could be thrown off, per-
haps seriously, by the very fact
they were made at all.
They rest on the Pentagon's
estimate that it will have to ob-
tain — somehow — about 550,000
draft-eligible men in 1970.
The Pentagon expects 290,000
to enlist voluntarily, leaving
260,000 to, be drafted.
If the number of enlistments
falls short, the size of the draft
must rise, for somehow they
have to add on to 550,000.
Should this occur in large con-
centrations—in other words,
should the enlistment rolls be
filled with low-numbered men—
those with middle to high num-
bers could unexpectedly find
themselves at the front of the
line for the draft.
Add to this possibility the
loopholes opened up by the man-
ipulation of deferment status,
and you have a whole new chess
game—one in which the pawns
can choose moves they never
had before.
ItiatesatteseaseefeniteogiensugsgesigestegelegleddiediallISIPKWaftegleatleateintfaelailketiratillatesientliarStatenthntelittalfettienflintrefleatteliMitillighlatIMIIIIVIRSatiNVOKSISIWIRMISIISKSItemilligatitliitentiltatentlefelifietelMille1011111111M1111111111111110111151E11111
ALLEN'S FRUIT STAND:
,Junction Ky. Ave. & North Parkway bypier
The number of men needed
remains unchanged, and so does
the number of men available.
But the question then be-
comes: From what part of the
lottery list will they come?
Men with low numbers, al-
most certain to be drafted, may
enlist instead so theY can choose
their branch of service; men
with high numbers who might
otherwise have enlisted, may
decide they don't have to after
all.
And you have elements of un-
certainty never intended by the
designers of a plan aimed at
ending the "agony of suspense."
The key fact remains, as Nix-
on intended, that a man ;who
reaches the end of any year in
I-A status, without having been
drafted, can consider himself
relatively safe.
But within that exposure year,
the agony of suspense may well
become an agony of decision for
men as they plot their moves in
CECIL'S
-4eiNists.,te,vLIBERTY
South Fulton and
Martin, Tennessee
the "numbers game."
The White House source ad-
mitted these possibilities exist;
but they still are only "ghosts"
that may never beconle real, he
said.
"I don't think it's helpful to
have a lot of speculation that
!sn't really based in fact," he i
said. "We think the Defense De-
partment projections are deal
apd we stand by them."
MERRY CHRISTMAS
. . . AND Happy Holiday Greetings
from your LIBERTY SUPERMARKETS in South
Fulton and Martin, Tenn.
T
lb
suG
Domino Extra Fine
5 lb. bag 59c limit!
, R
Granulated .
Lb $11
Bag
17 FoLGEws
COFFEE
Liam. Hunt 69c GradeFully
5 to7
A
Dressed
heavy
WI
lb. lb,
All Reg. Soft Plus Deposit Limn .7.
Carton 
CDR NKS 6 Bottle
Charmin Toilet
T SSUE 4 Rolls 390 HormelcHILIAEANs
PuffinB scu TS 3'25'?cSacramento Fruit CaCCKT 1 IL °25
Auk ChumSALMON til
Sacramento
Noc. an2 1/2 25cACPE Es
Pride of linois Cream Style
303 can
coRN 1 5 Bonds Sweet 160
E Jar
Mothers Best —
MEAL. 5 IBba., 490
Del Monte Sliced or Crushed No, 2 CanPIN 
i 3 _
r P P L r a - ,
Reynold's Aluminum .. 18 in. WI
25 ft. lo
Roll
Martha White
FLOUR 5 „bag. 59
Liquid BleachpvREx \ Hali 19 0
Gal.
Scott
'
, 3
All
SNO
Vegetable ShorteningDRIFT 3 cianb. 690 Salad DressingmmAcLE Hip QJatr. 490 Ocean SpraysAucE CRANBERRY300
Can
Carnation
Evaporated
LK.
OTa11490
Ocans
-.,
WESSON
24 oz.
Bottle
0I.49t CINDYBRACE XMAS
Choclate Drops lb. 49Cream 0
PET RITZ .,(mix or MATCH ; ..:÷1
i
CHERRY 
...
APPLE
PEACH
PUMPKIN
MINCE MEAT
CUSTARD , 3
PILLSBURY
ROLLS
Cresent
80z. 35
cans
Bush's
ASPARAGUS
Cut Green 300 Can350 CooperDREssiNGCorn Bread 20 Oz,
Pkg.
.
59c GardenPOTATOESDelight French Pried: •
Tubby Jr.
COCONUT 14 oz.Pkg. .49
None
MINCE
Such - 28 Oz,
MEAT
Jar, Philadelphia
CHEESE
Cream
8 Oz
Pkg. 
39c Pet Ritz
s
pitg. of
Nestles
MORSELS
Semi
-Sweet
12 Oz. 4
Pkg.
Betty
FROSTING
Crocker
13 Oz.
BOX 39 Pillsbury Ice BOX EACH 490 PETCREAM RITZ 14 1/2COOKIES oz.PIES 3
IMINIIMMUNISOM0101111111411MIXX/
YAMS
LIBERTY
CAKE
4c.,:noz..89t
COUPON (Save 40c)
MIX 3 19-"' 89cPkgs.
CROCKER e
THIS COUPON GOOD ONLY
AT LIBERTY
Void After Dec. 24, 1969
Ky.
PECANS 
DETERGENT
FAB
Colonel
/101011311=1Malli
LIBERTY
Shelled
20
LIMIT
After
8 oz.
__'1
COUPON
oz. Pkg.
THIS COUPON
ONE
Dee_
4pkcg4.•
A
1c
24. 1969
Chef-Boy-Ardee
PIZZA
Cheese
13 1/2.0z. t59
Pet RitzPOTATOSweet PIES ,2
+ + 1 COLD
WHIP Quart Pkg, 419 Mix or Match
WAME 12
Blue Berry
Honey Bun
Em
-oz. Pkg.
Muffin 2WITH
Vnirl
BETTY
WITH
9
. ADAMS FROZEN
.7-Mer
ORANGE
12-os. ficith
. - -
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To Hear Gore
4 1/fiaster When Pore, who
welted • eseessiedid field
lin-billsnate to raise lie personal
SHERWIN WILLIAMS
Style Ported
CARPET
Easiest ternls In to
4Palnt. Artist Supplie4
#herwin - Williams
4Lake st At.ton
Woes tax exemption from $600
I, WO, will speak to members
atthe Martin Rotary Club Thurs-
day noon. Dec. IS, at the Gateway
Restaurant.
Vieitors will be welcome to
attend the meeting and, for !hoes
who do not weds to eat, the lunch-
eon and business usually takes
abaft 30 minutes. Therefore,
visitors may, if they wish, come
at 12:30 to listen to the senator's
on Atomic Energy. Earlier he
served on the Committee of Pub-
lic Works and the Committee
on Rules and Administration.
Plan Proposed
For Lake Area
A multi-million-dollar devel-
opment Proposal for the Reel-
foot Lake area has been turned
over to the Reelfoot Plana's'
Commission, according to Lake
Count( Judge Richard Hellos.
The plan, which Judge Helton
emphasized is long-term in approval. The state already has ,
scope, calls for an ultimate es- okayed $1,330,000 for coostruc- / ,,The program is merely 
a
Penditure of some $10,600,000. bon In this area on the north Proposal," he emphasized.
It was prepared by GRAMM', side of the lake. It wiU request "Much 
remains to be done be-
SENATOR ALBERT GORE Nathan and Browne of Memphis matching federal funds, 
fore it can be implemented."
:wassalatossimassonsavueinempurnaNnummocipassintimmivicommaciromeasesselsoatenesissemnessesenonearasseneseeseaceensavossacascseneeetseategesseeseterasseceavansinesernesimoseseinesiessensecessergessei
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camping and swimming areas, 
Animals Ready
For Winter Nap
space.
His topic will concern his pro-
posed tax changes.
Senator Gore VRX elected to
the Senate in 1952 after serving
seven consecutive terms In the
House of Representatives.
He has been actively interested
in many legislative fields. His
current committee assignments
Include Foreign Relations, Fi-
nance and the Joint Committee
THE PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD
through December 24th
EXCEPT WHERE INDICATED
for the Tennessee DePartmeat
cd Cosservatice.
Six areas of the state-owned
park are being considered for
development, including two in
(Mon County, Indian Creek and
Walnut Log, Dr. Jack R.
Holifield of Tiptoeville, chair-
man of the Reelfoot Planning
Commission, said today. Four
are In Lake County— Spillway,
the Washout, Champey's Pocket
and the air park in Upper Blue
Basin.
Walter Criley, director of
the Tennessee Department of
Conservation, said one Phase 01
the plan, the work at the air
park, will not require local
boat docks and slips, pie_
nicking areas, motels and res-
taurants, and scenic drives
completely around the lake, in-
cluding a portion of the lake's
bluff to the east, all are in-
cluded in the overall plan for
the lake.
"We want to get started
right away," Dr. Holifield said.
"We'd like to see this program
completed In 10 years."
Judge Heitoo said proper
sewage facilities will have to
be worked out for all the areas
around the lake, except for the
8,1r park, before any plans can
le finalized.
As man turns his thoughts to
football and early Christmas
showing, many animals
ready themselves for a long
nap.
With the approach of freez-
ing weather and snow in North
America's temperate zone,
Judge Helton said figures
compiled by the planners show
teat approximately 2,250,000
Persons live within 100 miles of
the lake and that eight million
live within a radius of 200 miles,
WE WILL CLOSE
AT 7--PM DEC. 24th
so that all of our employees may spend Christmas with their families.
i4 We will be open again on Friday, December 26 as usual.
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squirrels, groundhogs, wad
chipmunks work to lay as
a winter's supply of food.
Turtles, frogs, snakes, spi-
ders, snails, mosquitoes, and
other reptiles and Insects, says
t h e National Geographic So-
ciety, are about to make their
annual disappearance from
their normal environment.
Although w a r in-blooded
mammals depend on a constant
body temperature, they usually
do not hibernate. Leaf-chew-
ing mammals such as deer
and rabbits, and meat eaters
such as foxes, wolves and
wildcats, stay in their natural
habitats through the winter
months and forage for a slim
living.
The insect-and plant-eat-
ing animals meet winter weath-
er and food-shortage prob-
lems in their own way. Although
warm-blooded In summer, they
can take on cold-blooded char-
acteristics for a long winter
sleep.
These include the ground
squirrel, woodchuck, skunk,
raccoon, chipmunk, opossum,
dormouse, bat, and others.
Some hibernators taae
winter supplies into their bur-
rows. Others, like the golden
hamster, sleep on or near a
cache of food and awaken peri-
odically to enjoy a snack.
The bear, raccoon, wood-
chuck, and others gorge them-
selves before holing up for
the winter, existing for a long
time on their stored fat.
The bear, though not a true
hibernator
' 
enjoys a prolong-
ed sleep in winter. His met-
abolic activity, or the rate his
body uses nourishment, is re-
duced and his temperature
drops stightly. He loses per-
haps 25 per cent of his weight
during the- three-month rest.
The amale bear get; less
sleep than her In ate because
she gives birth to one or two
cubs during winter.
The self-fattened woodchuck
or groundhog prepares an ex-
tensive burrow with two or
more openings , and curls up
in sleep in late October or early
November.
When he reappears In early
February, he will be lean and
hungry for a meal and a mate
— and he could hardly care less
whether he sees his shadow.
Indians Still
Rely On Nature
For Medicines
STILLWATER, Okla.
The Delaware Indians of
northeastern Oklahoma still
use some plants and herbs to
cure ailments ranging from
toothaches to ringworms.
Some of them also have pots
of peyote cactus growing in
their homes, and use the drug
In connection w it h their
religion, says George Hill of
PORCR City.
Hill, a horticulture student
at Oklahoma State University,
said the Delaware still brew
cough medicine from the bark
of the wild cherry tree, and
sometimes use smoke from ce-
dar needles as a puritytngegent.
Some Delawares, Rill add-
ed, still gather wild greens for
eating, cook an edible milk-
weed in stew and eat a sweet
water lily root something like
a potato.
'We went out in a field and
found a compass plant, or In-
dian gum plant," Hill said re-
calling the time he spent with
the Delawares.
"'There are pieces of a sticky
substance along the stem which
you can gather and chew. It
has a different flavor. You'll
haver forget It once you chew
ia."
The Delawares, Hill learned,
use the plant sumac. When its
leaves turn red in the fall,
they are mixed half and half
with tobacco for ceremonial
smoking. The roots are chew-
ed as a toothache remedy.
When the Delawares find
the healing plants, they put
them Into a medicine bag made
of skin, always paining by the
first plant and harvesting the
second.
Some plants are given an
offering of tobacco, which is
placed In a hole dug In the
ground near the plants' roots.
But, the future of these
medicines appears dim, Hill
said, for the younger Delawares
don't seem to be interested
In learning about them.
$1 APPLES 4ibt49 CH PS TWIN PACK
MUSING WITH MUSSER:
Poise is the ability to keep
talking as the other fellow picks
up the check . . suocessful
executive is one who can dele•
gate all the responsibility, shift
all the blame and take all the
credit. - Al Musser.
• • •
"It's not the work I enjoy,"
said the cab driver. "It's the
people I run into."
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INCOME TAX returns pre-
pared; 35 years experience.
Wilford Bostick, 307 3rd Street,
Phone 1547.
Young, ale, college graduate
seeks employment. Call 472-
1795.
FOR SALE
Hot Point Refrigerator. Chi-
cago Roller Rink Skates, size
714 with carrying case. Will
sell both items cheap. Call
472-1494.
TIDWELL'S
Plumbing Service
479-2430
DRIVERS NEEDED
Train NOW to drive semi
truck. local and over the road.
You can earn o'er $4.00 per
hour, after short training. For
intet . w and application, call
(615) 22.3409. or write Safety
Dept , NationwIde Systems,
Inc., r7o Terminal Bldg. 404
Arlington Ave., Nashville, Ten-
nessee.
Good Ham
LOUISVILLE, Ky. —Dr.
William Keller stopped at a rest-
aurant and ordered country
ham.
It was so delicious the psy-
chiatrist remarked to the wait-
ress: "I ought to pay you double
for this."
"Don't worry," she shot back
"you are,"
Cheese Trend
Reversed
OTTAWA—Canadisn cheddar-
cheese production reversed a
trend last.year and rose to 1651
million pbunds — 6.5 million
pounds over the 1967 total.
TWO
HITS
FRI., SAT., SUN.,itfrank
sinatra
is tong
route
2o.
TWO
HITS
DEC. 19-20-21
Admissions 
FUL
Adults TON NOW SHOWING$1.25
Children 50c 472-1651 Thru Saturday
. ,
THE MIRISCH PRODUCTION COMPANY
preSente
U
_.ez:i 110 the
SEIM,
HMO akattribluxe El''' UMW Made 1
SUNDAY Thru TUESDAY
DAVID L WOLPERHAFKIERvi
I.
A dot on the map A motion picture as big as history.
giths PANAVISION"• COLOR by SNAP Wed AF9111111
SOON! Chitty Chitty Bang Bang!
2001: "A Space O'Dyssey"
Educational
Rating High
Statistics compiled by OW
Tennessee Education ASSOCia-
boo, with the aid of 1960 census
figures, help to give an ladica-
non of the level & education Is
haat communities ar Tennes-
see and Oblon County 1 ranks
high among the state's WS
ties.
According to Mr. Crosses,
many counties la Teeneessea 
have a relatively high percent-
age of high school graduates are
the same counties that are in-
vesting the most in the educe-
boo of their children.
The four large urban areas
of Tennessee— Memphis Obel-
i* County), Nashville (David-
son County), Knoxville (Knox
County) and Chattanooga Cllam-
llton County) — rank among the
top six areas of the slate in
the percentage of high school
graduates mammy residents who
are 25 or over. The canals with
the highest percentage is Alder-
son (Oak Ridge) and um In
rank is Rutherford County Nur-
freesboro).
°bloc County, which Includes
both the Union City and county
schools, ranked 16th la the Male
and only two West lessee
counties, Shelby and Updheon,
ranked higher. The percent-
age in Shelby was 39.8 and
k4"19,111 (.acteal) it was
31.7. The figure for Mice
County was 36.8.
For comparison purposes, the
figures for other counties in
this area Include: Henry
(Faris), 25.3; Gibson Men-
ton), 24.2; Moakley 1:Dreeden),
21.7; Dyer (Dyersburg). 19.8;
Crockett (Alamo), 19.6; Carroll
(Duntingdoo), 18.8; Meigairy
(sehner), ISA; Tipton (COving-
too), 111.6; Chester (Hesdersoa).
18.2; Haywood (Brownsville).
16.7; Lake (TlptonvUle), 16.0;
Laudon's]. (Ripley). 15.3; and
(Somerville).
MRS. ALBERT ALLEN
Ton Of Rives History
Written By Mrs. Allen
Want to know a little, more about the town of Rives7
If so. Mrs. Albert Litton, a longtime resident of that city,
has what you want.
After almost a year of work, she has compiled a history of the
little town along with about100 pictures, many of which were taken
years ago.
The book, printed by the LA. Lamer Co., Is available at
Lanzer's, the Dixie Gun
Works or from Mrs. Allen In
Rives for $3 a copy plus tax.
Mrs. Allen went to work on
116-page book early this year
and interviewed many of the old
citizens of that community,
along with descendants of town
founders.
r HAMM, 14111thack0111M11•4HINIMINNINIMIHNIIIIIIIIIIHNIIMINXIHWEIMPteallWair t11111M1H Han
The Merchants of
Downtown Union City
Invite You to visit them
For your shopping convenience they are open eve
night until Christmas. There will also be off-the-street
parking.
4m,.0.4m.,,m,0411.11.011=11*11411.04 MONO•04..“ Maiin004MMIN' 
7'he little book covers the
history of the town from its found-
ing and describes a tile fac-
tory, a broom factory, a livery
stable and other businesses
which have long-since passed
from the scene.
The Rives schools are also
pictured and described, with a
number of photographs of
basketball teams which played
many years ago.
Mrs. Allen was born initivise,
daughter of Laura Lee Turner
Kitchell and the late Roscoe
Kitchell.
She was graduated from Rives
High School and a business col-
lege In Memphis. For some
time she worked as a secretary
at the U-T Medical unit &Mem-
phis and returned here in 1943
to operate the old Dolly Dear
Factory In Union City. She
later purchased the factory,
which made doll house ac-
cessories, from the Kirkland
family and moved it to Rives
where she operated it for about
six years before closing it in
1961,
Mrs. Allen's hobbies are
collecting antique dolls, fish-
'ng and writing.
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OUTSIDE SERVICE By The Bottle
ii YOU ARE ALWAYS 
I 
LIQuo,t, Or 
WELCOME!
I 14 
By The Case
I PHONE 472-2831 MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON, KY.
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KP's Li
—CONVENIENT
LOCATION
—PLENTY OF
FREE PARKING
LIQUOR, GIN,
RUM, WINE
COLD BEER
"The Quality goes in before
the Name goes on"
Portable TV prices
start at $365.
•
Console TV models
as low as $550.
ft
The DELACROIX • MUSD!
Majestic Spanish-Inspired Mediterranean styled MI beet
console With casters In genuine dark finished Oak veneeN Old
select hatdwood solids, exclusive of decorative front, with the
look of fine distressing. fr Oval and 5* Round Twin-Cone
Speakers.
COLOR
TV
AIX4/14)4Meik IY.1C/4 6
lacular
Stereo Value.
:Now
ALL NEW 1970
FINE
-FURNITURE STYLED
209"
5906W • THE SELL WOOD
Dtstinctive Contemporary styled cabinet in genuineOil finished Walnut veneers and select hardwood
solids with Tape Input/Output jacks plus provision
for optional extension speakers with optional
adapter kit
The FOSTER • 2924P
Majestic Medderrintetpt
styled cabinet reflects an
Italian influence In
genuine Pecan veneers
with the look of fine din.
tressing Lift lid and re
cord storage space
=4 °Vika 101.1,01 a.. Iv*
amtison—
The DE KOVEN 2922M
Charming Early American
styled cabinet in genuine
Maple veneers Lift lid
and record storage space
NIT The quality goes in
• before the name goes on
The RAVEL • WM
Exquisite French Provin-
cial styled cabinet in
genuine Cherry Fruit'
wood veneers Lift lid
and record storage space.
ROPER TELEVISION
06 MAIN ST. FULTON 472-3643
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